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Introduction 
 

Produced water, slop water and flow back water 
can  have very stable oil in water (O/W) emulsions. 
Surfactants present in the water are causing this 
problem. A surfactant is a substance that, when 
dissolved in water, lowers the surface tension of 
the water and increases the solubility of organic 
compounds.  

Surfactants have a wide variety of applications in 
the oil and gas industry, such as: 

· wetting agent in drilling muds. 
· corrosion inhibitor to protect carbon steel 

piping 
· cleaning agent.  
· during foam jobs.  

 

 

Very Limited Operator Attention: Operators are 
struggling with on site treatment of these types of 
water.  Emulsion stability varies and the chemical 
dosing requires continuous attention by skilled 
personnel. In the downstream polishing stage the 
added chemicals tend to cause their own 
separation challenges. 

Easy Hook-Up: TwinZapp technology is developed 
in close cooperation with GdF Suez in the 
Netherlands. The system is supplied as a fully 
automated compact skid mounted and can easily 
be hooked up with the existing separation systems.   
 
No Chemicals: Generally to break emulsions and 
to enhance the separation, demulsifiers and 
coagulants are dosed. The use of demulsifiers is 
not considered the ultimate solution. TwinZapp is a 
system that does not require  chemical additions 
and hardly requires operator attention  

Plug & Play: With TwinZapp we have succeeded 
to bring water treatment to the source with a plug-
and-play solution.  

Supply vessel and platform or rig logistics are 
simplified, whereas disposal cost is minimized, 
without adding to POB.   

 
Technology 
Elox:  

Electrical demulsification cartridges consist of 
multiple pairs of electrodes separated by a few 
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millimeters and arranged so that the water flows 
along the plates at a moderate rate.  
A direct current voltage is applied across the 
plates. A number of processes take place 
simultaneously which can be summarised as: 
 

· Electronic charge destabilisation of 
suspended colloids and emulsions. 

· Release of reactive oxygen, hydroxyl and 
other radicals which react with dissolved 
organic and ammoniacal compounds 
oxidising them and causing heavy metals 
to separate from solution as 
oxides/hydroxides. 

· Large amounts of fine gas bubbles 
promote the flotation of coagulated solids 
and coalesced hydrocarbons. 

· Production of smaller amounts of denser, 
less hydrated flocs than conventional 
chemical flocculation 

 

Fibra: 

The technology operates by a simple concept. The 
filter bed is formed from a bundle of fine fibre, 
potted at one end.  The bundle is mounted 
vertically in a vessel and compression is achieved 
through a patented insert quite close to the free 
end to form a fine filtration bed. Feed enters the 
filter vessel and flows through the cartridge to 
provide a clarified filtrate downstream of the 
compression point. The design is such that the 
pressure drop over the cartridge in the opposite 
direction, during back- flushing, is far less.  

 
In filtration mode:  

• Feed enters the filter vessel and permeates 
the bundle, flowing through the bed to 
provide a clarified filtrate downstream of 
the compression point.  

• The bed density close to connection of the 
fibre to the top plate is relatively low, 
becoming progressively tighter towards the 
compression point, thus providing an 
effective gradation of pore size. This 
ensures that reasonably high solids 
loadings can be achieved, before the filter 
bed becomes fully loaded.  

 
In flushing mode:  

• The bed is loaded with solids/oil,                                                                 
the compression is relaxed by stpping the 
feed pump, and a cleaning cycle is initiated 
manually, or automatically based on a 
timer with a differential pressure override.  

• The cleaning cycle is a reversal of flow                                                                    
which may be combined with pulsed high 
pressure air. 

  
• A filtration cycle may take up to several 

hours. backflushing  takes around a single 
minute, providing recoveries of at least 
95%.  

• Efficiency of the fibrous bed is high                                                                  
providing typical removals > 90% for                                                               
particles above 3 µm. This means that                                                            
the particulate removal capability is an                                                          
order of magnitude finer than a granular                                                            
media filter, and positions the technology                                                           
between conventional filtration and                                                              
membrane filtration.  

 

Applications 
 
The Oil and Gas operators are constantly 
struggling with the presence of tight emulsions: 
 
· Slop Water, run off and cleaning water 

including fine solids, oil and often 
surfactants 

· Produced Water (Gas production) 
o corrosion inhibitor, sometimes in 

combination with methanol 
o foam lift jobs 
o well clean up after drilling or frac 

jobs 
· Produced Water (Oil production) 

o Alkali Surfactant Polymer Flooding  
 

References 

Produced Water: North Sea Operator 1.(Dutch 
Shelf). Inlet 300 ppm. 

 
Some 1,5 m3/hr produced water. O/W emulsion 
caused by corrosion inhibitor. After HP separator 
and degasser a dual filter of Twin Filter was 
normally capable to deal with the water, creating a 
quality allowing the operator to discharge as 
overboard water (<30 ppm). The setup however did 
not guarantee overboard quality water when, strong 
variations in the strength of the chemical emulsion 
occured (varying concentration of corrosion 
inhibitor, methanol, calcium, etc. The amount of 
waste generated with the filter cartridges was 
something this operator was looking to reduce 
drastically (light radioactive waste!). A reduction of 
filter changes also meant less necessity for an 
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operator trained to deal with radioactive material to 
be flown in to this satellite. 
 
with TwinZapp the quality is consistently put at a 
level way below 10 ppm. Due to the backwashable 
and cleanable fibra cartridges the frequent 
cartridge changes required are history now. 
 
Produced Water: North Sea Operator 2.(UK 
Shelf). Inlet >600 ppm. 

High pressure (1000 bar), high temperature  
combined with corrosion inhibitor injection  caused  
a very tight emulsion as well as low conductivity of 
the produced water. TwinZapp energy demand in 
this case was a lot higher than what we normally 
find (see references operators at Dutch Shelf). The 
processed water still had less than 5 ppm 
dissolved, proving the robustness of the process. 

Foam Lift Produced Water: North Sea Operator 

3.(Dutch Shelf). Inlet >500 ppm. 

The water produced during foam lift jobs has so far 
been collected and sent to shore for treatment and 
discharge. The chemical emulsion created with the 
surfactant (foam) was too strong for the absorbents 
normally used in oil absorption cartridges.  

Operators are looking for ways to have a 
continuous injection of foam to keep the well from 
choking itself. This is only possible with  
appropriate separation technology on the  
production facility.  

TwinZapp on this application consistently reduces 
the oil content to below 10 ppm.  

Slop Water: North Sea Operator (Dutch Shelf) 

This slop water contains upwards of 50 ppm oil as 
well as surfactants in a fine emulsion. The standard 
practice was to bring the water to shore as there 
was no successful offshore treatment available.  

The TwinZapp process removed the oil as well as 
the neutrally buoyant particles. The oil content after 
treatment was reduced to well below 5 ppm. Tests 
on produced water with various operators 
confirmed that the dissolved oil fractions are also 
significantly reduced.  

Slop Water: North Sea Operator (UK Shelf) 

Two different slops were treated using TwinZapp. 

· Water leaving the oil interceptor 
· Water stemming from the water 

interceptor 
 

Obviously the water quality from the water 
interceptor was much worse. We estimated the oil 
content to be between 20-50.000 ppm.  This 
emulsion was chemically stabilized. Treatment 
with Elox resulted in an immediate release of 
water and a proper separation of the 2 phases. 

Frac Water: Mexico 

Induced hydraulic fracturing or hydrofracturing, 
commonly known as fracing, fraccing, or fracking, 
is a technique used to release petroleum, natural 
gas (including shale gas, tight gas, and coal seam 
gas), or other substances for extraction.[1] This 
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type of fracturing creates fractures from 
a wellbore drilled into reservoir rock formations. 

The  strong chemical emulsion as present in the 
flowback water is difficult to deal with. Conventional 
treatment systems are incapable to achieve re-
injection quality water. 

A frac water that contained upwards of 10.000 ppm 
oil as well as surfactants in a fine emulsion was 
treated.  

	  

With TwinZapp we were able to take out the oil as 
well as the neutrally buoyant particles. Oil content 
after treatment was reduced to well below 5 ppm.  

 

 
Product 
 

· A low energy, continuous flow process. 

· A small footprint compared with other 
waste water treatment systems  

· ATEX compliant  

· Rental fleet, securing quick response 

· Turn key system 

· modular design, allowing custom design 

· Capacity: 5m3/hr . 

· Energy Requirement: 0,6 - 6 kW/m3 
depending on water quality 

 


